Skin

hair
the Hoboken man
$69+
Combination of The Signature Cut and Precision Shave.
THE signature cut
$39+
Includes consultation, shampoo, condition, scalp
massage, cut, rinse and style.
(one complimentary neck clean-up between appointments)
precision shave
$39
Includes consultation, pre-shave oil, hot towel, hot lather,
straight razor shave, ending with a cool towel treatment
and after-shave moisturizer.
(add a soothing clay mask + $10)
bald head shave
$45
Includes consultation, pre-shave oil, hot towel, hot lather,
straight razor shave, ending with a cool towel treatment
and after-shave moisturizer.
precision shave w/ express facial $77
Includes deep cleansing, exfoliation, light massage
and Precision Shave.
THE signature cut - junior
For the younger man, 12 years and under.

$27

THE signature cut - duo
$59+
Father-Son Signature Package (12 years and under).
Peppermint Scalp Treatment
$45
Restore moisture to the scalp and remove dandruff with
a soothing peppermint scalp treatment. Includes
relaxing scalp and shoulder massage.

color
fresh color treatment
$41+
and grey camouflaging
Includes color consultation, color treatment, shampoo,
condition, scalp massage and style.
(with The Signature Cut $75+)

trimmings
beard/goatee with Straight razor
$19
beard/goatee with Trimmer
$15 (+ 5 if added to The Signature Cut)
mustache
$10 (+ 3 if added to The Signature Cut)

hand and foot

THE signature Facial

$89

(60minutes)

Customized to thoroughly cleanse, exfoliate, remove
impurities and nourish the skin. Includes a relaxing
massage of the face, neck and shoulders.
Depending on the client’s skincare needs, one of the
following treatments will be performed:

the signature Manicure

The Signature Facial but specifically designed to cleanse,
exfoliate and hydrate the back and shoulder area.
express facial

$17

(20minutes)

$99

(60minutes)

$51

A combination of the Signature Manicure and Pedicure.

anti-aging
Intended for normal to dry or dehydrated skin types but
suitable for all.
Deep cleansing
Intended for normal to oily or skin types
that are prone to break-outs but suitable for all.
Deep cleansing back facial

the Hoboken man Mani-PEDI COMBO
(60minutes)

Includes nail trim and shaping, cuticle removal and hydrating
hand and arm massage and hot towel, finished with
a natural buff, clear or matte polish.
(add a hot parafin dip + $6)
the signature PEDIcure

Includes a hot mineral soak, nail trim and shaping, cuticle
removal, callus treatment, ultra moisturizing mask, hydrating
foot and leg massage and hot towel, finished with a natural
buff, clear or matte polish.
(add a hot parafin dip + $9)

$51

packages

(30minutes)

Includes a deep cleansing, exfoliation, light massage and
moisturizer.

waxing

$39

(40minutes)

The signature package
(180minutes)

$199

chest or back
$55+

arms
$41+

Includes Signature Cut, Precision Shave, Signature
Facial, and Signature Manicure and Pedicure Combo.

neck or shoulders
$23+

legs
$61+

The express package

eye brow sculpting
$17

ears
$17

abdomen
$31+

nose
$9

(135minutes)

Includes Signature Cut, Precision Shave and
The Signature Manicure and Pedicure Combo.
6 Pack special (additional $5 for senior stylist)
Pre-purchase 6 individual services and receive 10% off.

annual Memberships
THE silver MEMBERSHIP
Includes unlimited Signature Cuts and 10% off
all other services and products.

$650

$800
THE Gold MEMBERSHIP
Includes unlimited Signature Cuts, unlimited Signature
Manicures and 10% off all other services and products.
The platinum MEMBERSHIP
$1150
Includes unlimited Signature Cuts, unlimited Signature
Manicures, 4 Precision Shaves, 3 Signature Facials,
3 Signature Pedicures and 15% off all other services
and products.
* All memberships include 2 free
Muk products of your choice
Custom memberships available upon request
***Memberships are NONREFUNDABLE

$115

The black tie
(tailored to client request)
Customized package to refresh for a bachelor party,
wedding or other special event.

gift certificates available
Friend US on FACEbook to
learn about The hoboken man
events and discounts
refer - a -friend

current clients who refer
a friend receive $5 off a visit,
and their friend receives
20% off their first appointment

